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Presidents Answer Questions
In Interview With Vista Staff
By Mary Searcy
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the last five years, the quali
ties of a woman are still the
same. In a situation with men
and women, femininity is oft
en hampered, women tend to
withdraw before men, and end
up with only menial, secretari
al tasks.
The present system com
bines the best of two worlds,
and retains the strength of
both ASB governments. Each
college is autonomous; men
work with and as men; while
women work with and as wo
men.

(The Vista recently obtained
an interview with the presi
dents of the College for Wo
men and College for Men. Four
reporters were given the
chance to question Mother
Nancy Morris and Rev. Father
John Baer, and both presidents
responded quite freely. Some
of the topics covered included
reciprocal courses, future proects, sororities, and the possi
bility of one set of ASB offi
cers for both colleges. Also
mentioned was a university
seminar of students, faculty
members, and administration,
which is now being discussed.)

No. 2

Vista: How are plans pro
gressing for the construction
of the proposed student union?
Father Baer: The student

union is strictly in the think
ing stage.
Mother Morris: Both the Col
lege for Men and the College
for Women need classrooms
more than a student union.

Vista: Will the reciprocal
courses be expanded?
Mother Morris: The program

was launched with great care,
and after just six weeks seems
to be very successful. No spe
cific plans have been made to
further expand the program.
Coeducation is the tendency
on the West Coast. It will
probably be the source of an
augmented enrollment, and
one of our biggest calling
cards.
GO, TOREROS—Five

students have been selected to serve as cheerleaders during the
basketball season. (L-R) are Joy Pendarvis, Tim Gardner, Mary Jo Soth, Dennis
O'Neil and Sandy Nardolillo.
—Photo by Rich Iri

5 Cheerleaders Named 25 Girls
For Basketball Season
By Terry Hanten

Five active students have
been chosen as this year's
cheerleading squad. Members
of the squad are Joy Pendar
vis, Dennis O'Neil, Mary Jo
Soth, Tim Gardner, and Sandy
Nardolillo.
Joy, 20, is a second semester
sophomore majoring in social
sciences. She cheered for Point
Loma High School and Mesa
Junior College and now cheers
for the San Diego Chargers.
After graduation she hopes to
teach third grade and at the
present she is teaching third
grade Confraternity of Christ
ian Doctrine classes.
Dennis, 20, (better known
as "Lizard") is a sophomore
business major. He plans to go
into marketing and finance.
Lizard was a cheerleader at
St. Francis High School in La
Canada. This year he is secre
tary of Alpha Delta Gama
fraternity.
Mary Jo, 19, is a sophomore

and hopes to teach history at
the junior high level after
college. She cheered at Pomo
na Catholic High in Ontario.
She is working as a section
editor on the yearbook this
year.
Tim, 20, a sophomore served
as president pro-tem of the
freshman class during orienta
tion this year. Last year he
played on the frosh basketball
team. Tim went to Crespi High
in the San Fernando Valley.
Sandy, 20, has been chosen
as head cheerleader this year.
This is her third year as a
USD cheerleader. She is the
first girl ever to cheer three
years in a row at USD.
Sandy is majoring in socio
logy and would like to get a
job with the government after
graduation this year. She
cheered for three years at
Mater Dei High School in San
ta Ana and Sandy was head
cheerleader and first princess
of the homecoming last year.

ADG Seeks 5th Straight

115 Greeks Set To Joust
In Tournaments Next Week
By Richard Marque

Will ADG be tops again this
year?
For the past four consecu
tive years Alpha Delta Gam
ma has captured the title of
Greek Week champion.
About 115 members of Al
pha Delta Gamma, Phi Kappa
Theta, and Tau Kappa Epsilon
will engage in the traditional
activities of Greek Week, which
commence Sunday. A dance
will be held tomorrow night to
kickoff the fifth annual Greek
Week.
A torch race will open the
activities on Sunday. Other
activities will include the tra
ditional chariot race, the usual
volleyball, basketball, foot
ball, tug-a-war, and pie-eating
contest.
Something new has been
added this year. Each fratern
ity will also put on a tenminute Greek play, which will

be judged on originality, pre
sentation and format.
Each activity, excluding the
torch race and pie-eating con
test, will be graded on a point
system. The fraternity that
wins any activity receives five
points; three points go to the
second and one point for third.
The play will be graded on a
3-2-1 point basis. At the con
clusion of Greek Week, the
fraternity that has accumulat
ed the most points will be
named champion.
The football, basketball, and
volleyball games will be judg
ed by the seminarians. The
chariot race will be judged by
Jim Wilke and Chris Colacino.
Greek Week will be conclud
ed with an interfraternity boat
dance at the San Diego Har
bor on the 18th. The perpetual
trophy will be awarded to the
champion at the dance.

Due
For Meeting
By Rosemary Masterson

The College for Women will
host a student government
workshop this weekend for
Catholic women's colleges in
California. More than 25 girls
from Immaculate Heart Col
lege, Mount Saint Mary's Col
lege, Dominican College, Col
lege of the Holy Names, Notre
Dame College, and San Fran
cisco College for Women will
attend.
The conference, the first of
its kind, was organized by Con
nie Salovitch, CW ASB presi
dent. As ASB president, she has
received many invitations to
leadership conferences across
the country. On analyzing the
proposed agendas, she noted
that very few of the problems
of women's colleges were in
cluded in the topics for dis
cussion.
She then decided to contact
other Catholic women's col
leges and seek their opinions
on a statewide meeting. The
response was immediate and
enthusiastic. Connie also sent
out a questionnaire concerning
social norms, dorm rules, cul
tural programs, and facultystudents relations.
F r o m this questionnaire
came the topics for discussion
—"Is there a need for Student
Government on a College Cam
pus?"; "Communications on
Campus"; "Challenges for the
Leader"; and "The Role of the
College or University in the
Community."
The delegates will be met at
the airport by a welcoming
committee including K a t i e
Brown, Mary Jo Monka, Clara
Maruca, Terry Graves, Kathy
Barrett, and Debbie Duggan.
Provisions have been made for
the girls to stay in the CW
dorms.
Dr. Anita Figuerado, of La
Jolla, a cancer specialist and
the mother of eight children,
will open the workshop with
a keynote address tonight.
Each president will also pre
sent a five to seven-minute
talk on her most successful
event.

Vista: Have you any ex
planation for the comparative
large percentage of students
who leave the College for Wo
men to attend other schools?
Mother Morris: Many trans

fers have been in favor of
completely coeducational col
leges. Most of the girls went
to other Catholic colleges that
are coeducational, such as
Santa Clara. "Transferitis"
seems to be a common malady
on most campuses during the
Spring semester. This year,
however, our academic atmos
phere is much more stimulat
ing as a result of the recipro
cal classes.

Vista: How would you feel
about having one set of ASB
officers for the entire univer
sity?
Father Baer: I would favor

it, but this is not a policy that
should be set by the adminis
tration of either school. The
idea
has many
benefits,
though, and would tend to
weld student life.
Mother Morris: I feel this
would be a very poor move.
Although the position of wo
men has changed greatly in

j

Sound Off!

|

Oscar Wilde wrote that "Dis
content is the first step in the
progress of a man or a nation."
If discontent is a step forward
for USD, then let it be voiced in
the Vista.
The Vista is a student news
paper; it exists, in other words,
for the students. And now that
many students have begun to
dissent, to air their opinions, we
remind them that the Vista has
always been the platform from
which any and all ideas can be
sounded.
Those who protest only verbal
ly accomplish nothing. By ex
pressing their beliefs in writing,
however, students can communi
cate with one another on a wider
scale, channel their enthusiasm,
and thus achieve unity on cam
pus.
A university is measured by
its students. Likewise, the uni
versity's newspaper mirrors stu
dent affairs. If the Vista seems
rather bland at times, it is be
cause students refuse to express
their concern and annoyance be
yond their immediate circle of
friends. The duty of the Vista is
to print what students are think
ing and saying. Time magazine
does not write its own letters to
the editor.
The Dec. 1, issue of the Vista
will contain a full page reserved
for letters from students, faculty,
and the administration. Any let
ter received (at the CM Informa
tion Center just inside the front
door of the Arts and Science
Building) by Nov. 17 will be
printed. If no letters are re
ceived, the page will remain
blank, a' glaring tribute to the
apathy and indifference that so
many speak of, and so few try to
amend.
As long as letters are written
in English, signed, and are not
obscene or libelous, they will be
printed. This chance to "sound
off" has existed as long as the
Vista has existed. But as of yet,
no one has taken advantage of
this privilege. If things are start
ing to happen at USD, tell us
about them. "Scripta manent;
verba volant."
In other words, "Put up, or
shut up!"

Vista: Is there any connec
tion between the Bishop's em
phasis that the CM is a Catho
lic institution, and your ap
pointment as president, (in
regards to your previous posi
tion at the Seminary)?
Father Baer: No. I feel quite

certain that there was no^ con
nection at all. The Bishop
probably knew that Father
John Cadden planned to re
sign at the end of last semes
ter.

Vista: Can you explain the
CW policy in regards to sorori
ties?
Mother Morris: Aside from

the fact that there are too few
girls to warrant having them,
sororities are not at all good.
I know this because I was in
one at the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley. Sororities
practice social discrimination,
a devisive pledging system
that is often cruel, and can
only result in a dog-eat-dog
situation that separates stu
dents from one another.
Vista: What are the possi
bilities of USD having another
football team?
Father Baer: None whatso

ever, because a football team
would cost the school any
where from $80,000 to $100,000
each year. We will continue,
however, to give complete sup
port to our fine basketball
team.

Glenn Yarborough will appear in a
concert tomorrow night in
the Gymnasium. Show be
gins at 8 p.m.
SWINGER —
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An Editorial

Treatment of Symptom
Fails to Help Patient
It is too bad quarterbacks are evaluated on how well they
pass a football and not on how well they pass the buck. USD
would have approximately 100 students who would make the
All America team Jf the latter were true. They met at a happen
ing last week to air their complaints.
The Vista was one target. But why shift the burden of
responsibility to the shoulders of that conveniently present
scapegoat, the Vista, when in reality it resides with nearly
every student.
The cry resounds, "Why isn't the Vista controversial?" Well,
comrades, it is because of your hyprocrisy. A newspaper is not
an organ by which news is created. Rather, its function is to
report news. A newspaper is a reflection of its environment.
Study the situation. Don't you realize the Vista is only a
symptom of your illness—laziness? Why treat the symptom and
not the sickness? Why? For the simple reason that there are
not five persons from the entire group who have the guts to
investigate the source. It is convenient to accuse the admin
istration, the faculty, or the ASB for this lack of collegiate
spirit when, in fact, primary responsibility lies with the stu
dents.
If the Vista has been a "nothing" it is because the stu
dents have been a "nothing." It is the student's duty and not
that of the administration or the faculty to create a newsworthy
atmosphere.
The Vista is, and always has been, an available channel for
fact and OPINION. Is it the fault of your newspaper that you
have not created fact or formulated opinion? —Greg Bettencourt

Letter to the Editor

Grass Moat Spanned
Funny, how the physical ap
pearance of a building can re
flect the life within. Look at
the outside. Ironical. Even the
sharp spikes bordering the top
of the 10-foot fence are decor
ated into a more efficient at
tractiveness. The grassy moat
surrounding the massive ediface reminds one of ancient
times. Quite ancient.
Inside the heavy, wroughtiron gate, the garden is un
usually impressive. No wonder.
See how the gardeners toil to
train their hedges! Watch that
one, in black and white, busily
pruning away at the wellrounded
edges,
gradually
transforming them into disci
plined corners—all the while
smiling benevolently as if to
say, "You're too young to re
alize the value of this train
ing now, but you will later
on."
You see, the gardeners also
are conditioned, much more so
than the leaves they trim so
gently but so firmly, to recog
nize a certain vulgarity in
such
natural,
spontaneous
growth.
I walk down a long corridor.
My footsteps echo loudly, in
tensifying the emptiness there.
I'm barefooted. The stony
walls, bleak but not bare, are
shrouded with tapestries por
traying an age that hasn't ex
isted for hundreds of years; a
time that probably existed
even then only as an ideal.
Yet, the tapestries stubbornly
remain in the persistent dusk.
Passing through its stainedglass doors, I pause momen
tarily in one of the classrooms,
struck by the disciplined sym
metry I find there. The four
simple lights illuminate the
room, but even they are un

able to conquer invincible
gloom.
An eraser leans against the
center of the naked black
board, under which the point
er is carefully placed. At the
front of the room, in the exact
center, a hulking brown podi
um scowls at me. In an at
tempt to conceal the sunlight,
drab linen drapes, dingy with
age, hang like the tapestries
from gaudy iron rods with
elaborate spear-heads at either
end. The desks are meticulous
ly arranged in rows, three on
this side, three on that. Even
the extra chair is placed at
the end of a center column.
Despondent,
but
slightly
amused, I continue on in the
deafening silence, my nervous
whistle having long since been
quieted. I finally reach the li
brary and take an antiquated
wood chair. Seemingly the
only life is a magically im
prisoned
sparrow,
flitting
vainly, desperately from
sealed window to sealed win
dow. It must have been this
same weird sorcery that has
artfully transformed nearly
everyone here into the medio
cre garden varieties that they
are.
—John Mackey

Calendar

By Cathy Lombardi

November
12—ASB tribute to Greek Week
15—Film Forum: "Pepe"
Time: 7 p.m.
Place: CW Theater
17-18—"The Little Foxes"
Time: 8 p.m.
Place: CW Theater
18—IFC Boat Dance
Time: 9 p.m.
Place: S.D. Harbor
22—Thanksgiving holiday begins
27—Classes resume
29—Film Forum: "Von Ryan's Ex
press"
Time: 7 p.m.
Place: CW Theater

Moving Sale Now In Progress
FANTASTIC REDUCTIONS

DAN-MORRIS MEN'S SHOP
NORTH PARK

2930 University Ave.

297-2894

ASB Head Answers
Yearbook Editors
In response to Tom LaPuzza's
mini-printed
diatribe
against me in the last issue of
the Vista, I feel it only fair to
reply as subjectively as was
the original "interview" of
Tom LaPuzza by Tom LaPuzza.
As evidenced by letters
dated July 7, 1967; July 31,
1967; and Aug. 15, 1967, which
were written to either or both
LaPuzza and Dan McLinden,
copies of which are in my
files, a proposed scholarship
split agreement presented to
the administration on July 10,
1967, and a telephone conver
sation with McLinden on the
evening of Aug. 14, 1967, my
stand had consistently been to
award only a $500 scholarship
to the editor or editors of both
publications, The Vista and
the yearbook. In the event that
there would be co-editors, this
sum would be split in half
with the reasoning that twice
the manpower would involve
half the work.
'Reasons' Listed
However, money was not the
ulterior motive nor true rea
son for the resignations. The
resignations stemmed from
the following causes.
First, both LaPuzza and Mc
Linden were i n t e l l i g e n t
enough to realize that, in
working with the Women's
College through a joint year
book, they would be unable to
throw this year's annual to
gether in the last few days as
they did with the 1967 volume.
This technique used by LaPuz
za and McLinden last year,
not only gave the College an
abortive collage of unprofes
sional immaturity, but it also
cost the student body an ad
ditional $300 in late fees
charged because not one dead
line was met by the editors.
These funds perhaps could
have been used for additional
scholarship money, if the two
had been a little more dili
gent in their tasks last year.
Delay Cited
Second, by the end of the
summer, nothing had been ac
complished by either LaPuz
za or McLinden in the way of
developing layout, a theme for
the 1968 volume, financial ar
rangements or even the forma
tion of a competent staff. Both
of the individuals saw the
enormity of the job ahead due
to procrastination during the
summer, and basically chick
ened out when it became ap
parent that various authorities
were going to make sure that
another volume of the 1967
calibre did not appear for 1968.
Finally, both LaPuzza and
McLinden felt that the coop
erative channels at the Wo
men's College would both cen
sor and inhibit their "artistic
temperments." In reality, it
would merely have kept them
current with their deadline
schedule. They also realized
that a joint yearbook might
call for a few basic rules of
common protocol in negotia
tions with the Women's Col
lege, but felt that the effort
would be too great a sacrifice.
New Staff
After their resignations, I
was fortunate enough to ac
quire the services of a USD
graduate student who had
edited some four high school
and college yearbooks. He has
launched a joint yearbook
staff of 50 or more USD stu
dents on the road to the first
University yearbook. It will
only be after the publication
of the 1968 volume, so that all
individuals may compare it
with the 1967 volume, that I
will be able to justify my ap
pointment as yearbook editor
after the resignations of La
Puzza and McLinden. That day
will come late in April, and I
look forward to it with sadistic
delight.
—Ed Ostermeyer

/TVATV.

Sean P. Hughes

Department Of Edification
Brace youself! This column
is making its first appearance
anywhere in the present issue
of Vista. It contains tidbits of
collegiate trivia along with
pertinent, related comments by
the author.
An innovation in USD's curi
ous communications history,
the Department of Edification
owes its beginnings to the
space age. To be more precise,
the Editor-in-Chief recently
screamed, "There's a big hole
on page two. Fill it up with
something!"—and he pointed
at me.
My immediate thought was
to have the editorial cartoon
blown-up to full-page size.
However, since no one remem
bered to draw an editorial car
toon. the idea was quickly pre
cluded. Instead, this 'informa
tion cum patter" grab-bag was
started.
*

*

*

For example, did you know
that two San Diego artists,
Jane Fletcher and William
Noonan, are exhibiting their
watercolors in the Knights of
Columbus Library until Nov.
17? This is enlightening for
two reasons: It allows students
to see the works of two talent
ed watercolorists and the
paintings fill up many glar
ing, empty spaces on the li
brary's unfilled shelves.
One librarian, who traces
her family lineage to Mother
Hubbard,
tells
us:
"The
shelves are always ready to be
stocked with yet-unpurchased
books—as soon as someone
purchases them." Now, at
least, the students have a
more colorful
pilgrimmage
through the aisles. (The un
fortunate c o n s e q u e n c e s ,
though, in having one's art ex
hibited on a shelf are the ob
vious height limitations. Look
for studies of garden rakes, tall
men in the circus, and tele
phone poles—all on their
sides!)
The Admissions Office has
discovered a peculiar situation
in their records. The listing of
registered students at the Col-

Umversitj! of Sou Diet/o
Editor in Chief
G. J. Bettencourt
Associate Editor
—Belita Taylor
News Editor.Sean P. Hushes
Sports Editor
Pat McCartney
Business Manager . —Kich Callahan
Photographer
-—
Rich lri
Reporters—Marci Cooke, Ellen Curtin. Katie Driskell, Bob Greenwell.
Terry Hanten. Janet Howard,
Cathy Lombardi. T. Naughton,
Richard Marque. Rosemary Masterson, Maryanne Morrow, Oscar
Rodriguez. Mary Searcy, Sara
Lobb. Rick Valdez.
Moderator
William Thomas

lege for Men runs as follows:
Freshmen-147,
Sophomores152, Juniors-105, Seniors-92,
Graduate Students-60, College
for Women Reciprocal Stu-dents-48. Advance Placement
Students-11, Unidentifed-1.
Yes, readers, there is an un
identified
student
lurking
about USD's halls. It might be
a man, Hitler? A Peruvian dic
tator in exile? America's fa
vorite jurist, Judge Crater? Or
maybe it's a midget who
wasn't tall enough to sign his
name at the admissions desk.
*
*
#
Then again, this incognito
scholar might be a woman. Or
an animal. Surely you've seen
talking parrots, and horses
that can add and subtract.
There might only be a hidden
tape-recorder somewhere, ab
sorbing and learning whatever
it can.
The explanation is probably
quite simple, though. One of
the undercover agents em
ployed by the Dean of Stu
dents—to rid our midst of dope
fiends and other undesirables
—must have slipped up when
he or she registered. Errare
humanum est.
While on the subject of mys
terious students, we might as
well nod hello once again to
Barry Vinyard, USD's eternal
student, who has returned for
still another semester.
Some of the freshmen and
transfer students may not
know Barry yet. He's really a
very pleasant chap, dresses
handsomely, nice speaking
voice, well-mannered, welleducated. But God knows he
ought to be well educated. He's
been going to school here for
about 70 years.
Vinyard is the only student
at USD who receives a Social
Security check each month.
His theology term paper last
semester was titled "The Most
Unforgettable Character I've
Met." And it was Father Junipero Serra! It is not uncom
mon to hear a history major
ask, "What was it really like,
Barry, when McKinley was
president?" Nevertheless,
we're all very glad to see him
back this year.
In the next issue of Vista,
watch this column for more
obscure news about USD. Un
less, of course, someone else
fills up the hole on page two
before I get a chance to.
Late Bulletin: The unidenti
fied student has been identi
fied. He is Juan Gomez, a jun
ior, from Tijuana.
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Artists Discuss Works On Display
At College for Men Library

WORLDLY—Rudolph

Martin Lippert, professor of astronomy and geography, is in
his 11th year at the College for Women and discussed miniskirts, coed classes and
religion in a Vista interview.
—Photo by Chuck Doyle

Astronomer Watches
Stars, Miniskirts
By Maryanne Morrow
Picture a short, round jovial
little man. Does this sound
like Santa Claus? You better
believe it.
It is Santa Claus, Rudolph
Martin Lippert, associate pro
fessor of astronomy and geo
graphy at the College for Wo
men. For 10 years now, he has
played Santa Claus for the
girls at USD, and this year he
promises, "I have all sorts of
surprises in my bag."
Lippert says of the mini
skirt era, with a smile, "Every
age has its own style" and of
coed classes with a glimmer.
"I like them. I once attended
a coed school."
Twinkle in Eye
Lippert often discusses
the years gone by, and his
eyes begin to twinkle at the
mention of his wife Margaret.
He states with delight, "She's
cute. I always call her my lit
tle doll."
He's a hard working and
persevering scholar in his
fields of astronomy and geo
graphy and has been official
astronomical reporter for KOGO-TV and the San Diego
Union and Evening Tribune
for some time now. He persist
ently says, "If there is an
eclipse, I'll tell them."
Family of Ministers
After fulfilling 50 years of
ministry in the Presbyterian
Church, Lippert became a
Catholic. Born in Chicago, June
13, 1893 to a family with a
number of ministers in the
Presbyterian
faith,
Lippert
was the oldest of nine chil
dren. He received his Bachelor
of Arts degree from Albright
College in Reading, Pa. This
spring will mark his 50th year
since receiving that degree,
and his 11th year of teaching,
all of which have been at the
CW.
As a young boy, Lippert says
he was taught to despise ev
erything the Catholic Church
stood for, while at the same
time his father—a Presbyteri
an minister—instilled in him
a feeling of hatred and prejud
ice for the Church as an insti
tution.
His family moved about,
first to Minnesota and then to
Switzerland, his mother's na
tive country. He attended pub
lic schools in Switzerland,
while the family lived with
his mothers' parents.
Return to America
At this time Lippert found
that his grandmother, through
her kindness and generosity,
had won his heart. She was a
Catholic. He said upon his re
turn to America, many deep-

seeded fears, prejudices and
hatreds were slowly up-rooted
as he grew up and learned the
truth through his own curiosi
ty. Yet, he went on to become
a Presbyterian minister, and
for 50 years lingered on the
doorstep of Catholicism. Not
until after he had come to
California and San Diego in
1947 did he become a Catho
lic.
Preceding his career here,
Lippert worked from 1931-36, as
an assistant at the Museum of
Natural History here in San
Diego, and as a spectroscopist
for Convair.
Society Member
In 1942, he was invited by
the Royal Astronomical Socie
ty of Great Britain to become
a member, and he accepted.
Lippert also is a fellow of the
International Lunar Society
and the British Interplanetary
Society.
He has developed some in
teresting ideas on interplane
tary life. He states that, "It is
ridiculous to believe that life
does not exist on any other
planet but earth. The nearest
star to us is 4% light years
away and I believe that on
the oldest or farthest star a
far more advanced civilization
than ours exists. It would take
10,000 earth years for human
beings to reach the first star."
That is, travelling at a speed
of about 25,000 miles per hour.
Carolyn Pelcak, a freshman
and projectionist for Lippert
says, "He is a fantastic teach
er and a very patient man.
Furthermore, he reminds me of
my own grandfather."

Unity Is Theme
Foi Yearbook

By Richard Callahan
The College for Men and Col
lege for Women will co-publish
a yearbook this year.
Previously each school pub
lished its own yearbook. The
C,M first published All the Men
in 1963.
The theme of the yearbook is
"Univesrity Atmosphere." The
theme was chosen to emphasize
the unification of the university
through reciprocal classes. The
theme will be brought out by
such things as mixing the fac
ulty and class pictures of two
schools.
Dennis Vice and Nancy Sam
ple are co-editors and Mother
Nancy Morris and Dr. Raymond
Brandes are faculty moderators.
CM professor John McCabe is
helping the advertising staff co(Continued on Page 4)

MovieStudy
Set in Class
By Rosemary Masterson
This semester the College for
Women has offered an experi
mental class in film analysis.
Mother McHugh and Mother
Furay conduct the class. Both
teach English at the college and
have attended film study confer
ences in Hollywood and Atlantic
City to prepare for the course.
According to Mother McHugh,
the college decided to open the
course because "film is becoming
more of an art form. People in
college are interested in finding
out why they enjoy films and
in discussing films."
So far in the class, the stu
dents have viewed and discussed
"The Great Train Robbery," one
of the first films ever made; "No
Reason to Stay," the story of an
upper middle class student who
decides to drop out of high
school; and documentaries on
the importance of the screen
writer, the director, and the film
editor.
In the next few weeks, the
girls will see films on anima
tion, the art of filmmaking, and
editing techniques. Mother Mc
Hugh and Mother Furay hope to
invite outside experts in the film
world as guest speakers.

By Katie Driskell
USD is now offering two local
artists' exhibits in the College
for Men library. The showings
have been on exhibit since Oct.
3.
Both artists, Jane Fletcher
and William Noonan, were pres
ent at the opening of the exhi
bits and volunteered pertinent
answers to students' questions
about art.
Mrs. Fletcher elaborated on
the technicalities involved in her
work. She said she is more con
cerned with "forms working
with forms" rather than repeated
"monotonous shapes" familiar to
any eye.
She said she feels she can best
work on improving her form
through the medium of watercolors. Most of her paintings
displayed are watercolors but
she likes to alternate between
this medium and oils.
Mind a Mirror
The artist said that the sub
ject matter in paintings first be
gan to lose its rigid, mirror-like
form when the camera was in
vented.
Often, the artist carries in his
mind an image of a scene that
has pleased him. When he be
gins to paint that scene, certain
colors and shapes are recollected
and the scene reproduced on
canvas is the same subject but
interpretative of the artist's im
pression of it. Mrs. Fletcher has
done this with many of her vil
lage scenes painted in Guana
juato, Mexico.
Mrs. Fletcher studies at UCLA
and received her BA at San Di

JIMMY'S DRIVE-IN
6725 Linda Vista Rd.
279-1877
10 A.M.-9 P.M. Sunday-Saturday
(Across from Post Office)
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Little Foxes Set
To Romp On Stage
By Rick Valdez
The Department of Theatre
Arts, under the direction of
Kathleen Zaworski, will present
its first play of the year—Little
Foxes—next weekend, Nov. 17
and 18, at 8 p.m.
Little Foxes, written by Lillian
Hellman, deals with an aspect of
industrialism in the post-Civil
War south and focuses on an
American family as it breeds its
own destruction.
Alexandria is played by Kath
leen Davis, (a senior), who acted
in productions last year; Regina
is played by Sharon O'Neil, a
senior, who was the production
manager in last year's Glass
Menagerie;
Pauline
Carbone
(freshmen) plays Addie; Anthony
Walker (freshmen), plays Cal;
Birdie is played by Eileen Kear
ney
(freshmen), who is a
member of the National Thes
pian "Society; Oscar is played by
John Miller (freshmen); Leo is
played by Patrick McCartney
(sophomore); and Marshall is
portrayed by Mike Martin. The
part of Ben is played by a nonstudent Richie Ramon, who is a
member of the Actor's Quarter,
Horace is played by another nonstudent, Duke Daybert, who is
also a member of the Actors
Quarter. Production Manager is
Linda Larson, a CW drama ma
jor.

ego State. She also studied at
the La Jolla Art Center and un
der Dan Dickey, Don Kingman,
Millard Sheets, Rex Brandt and
George Post.
Noonan, whose works are also
on display, spoke about his mo
tives for working with one type
of subject matter. Noonan is in
terested in the World War I era,
and particularly in the mood of
the men in aviation then.
Aviation a Hobby
He said he finds a genuine
beauty in the crude machinery
of the early aviation age, and
through his paintings the artist
tries to express what he feels
was the mood of the first pilots
during the war. Because of this
striving to evoke a feeling or a
mood, Noonan noted that in
these paintings, the components
are
"fragmented,
abstracted
rather than literal." He said he
feels that there is a much great
er area for the artist's interpreta
tion of the mood of the era be
tween 1914 and 1918 because
photography did not capture
men's moods as comprehensively
as it does today.
He feels it is up to the artist
to convey a feeling through his
own interpretation of a subject
rather than to reproduce it ex
actly as it is seen by anyone. He
interjected, though, that he re
jects the method of "premeditat
ing on a meaning or a message
too thoroughly" so that the
painting becomes only a mes
sage and not an art piece.
Noonan studied advertising
design at the Art Center School
(Continued on Page 4)
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Frederick's Ski Shop
DRY LAND SKI SCHOOL
Beginning thru intermediate skiers:
Learn t o ski t h e " C o r r e c t " way on our enlarged ski ramp. Special r a t e s t o r stu
d e n t g r o u p s of 10 o r more on Saturday a n d Sunday. Four 2-hour lessons a n d
use of all equipment — $3.00.
Evening classes — f o u r lessons for $5.00.
New merchandise — Toni Sailer skis — Lange Boots — H e a d slaloms — Alaska
Fur

jackets. C o m p l e t e selection now available. J u s t arrived — Racing Stripe

Sweaters — $24.95. C o m e a n d s e e us!

7730 Fay Ave.
La Jolla, Calif.

Phone
454-1410
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SDS ARENA GAME PONDERED

Sport Shorts

By Pat McCartney
The Toreros may play in a doubleheader Dec. 9 at the new
Sports Arena. The USD-State game would proceed the RocketLaker game. Plans have not been completed, but student tickets
will cost about $1.00 if the doubleheader becomes a reality.
•
*
»
Thinking of other doubleheaders with San Diego State at
the Sports Arena, Coach Phil Woolpert recently sent invitations
to various midwest schools for next year. Unfortunately, all the
•schools' schedules are already set for next year, but five schools
expressed interest in games with USD in 1969-70.
«

*

*

The Athletic Department has recently hired Dorothy Knod,
a graduate student at the College for Women, as USD's new
tennis coach, replacing Dr. Gilbert Oddo. Miss Knod used to
be a top amateur, and will be the first Torero tennis coach
with a history of competitive tennis. USD has had a tennis
team for four years.
»

*

»

QUOTE FROM COACH WOOLPERT: "We're receptive to
either an intramural or intercollegiate swimming program.
All we need is a show of interest.
"Three years ago 20 signatures were obtained in the
spring favoring a swimming team. We said fine, but that we
would have to wait until the following year. The following
year only five people signed up, so we couldn't follow through
with the program.
"I'm reasonably sure that the school would be receptive
to the idea, although I haven't approached the administra
tion. With the facilities we have, it seems a shame that we
don't have a swimming team."
•

»

»

A followup to this is the move taken by some interested
students recently to start a swimming team. The Athletic De
partment has acquired the services of the University High
swimming coach, Chuck Williams, and is only waiting for
sufficient student interest. The swimming program as now plan
ned will be on a limited intercollegiate level.
*

*

*

Unless some delay occurs, USD will have the permanent
"bleachers in for the home opener Dec. 1 against Cal Poly,
Pomona. The Medart Corp., which is handling the installation,
had first informed the school that the bleachers would be in
definitely by Dec. 15, after the opener and the State game of
the 9th had been played!
However, Woolpert called the company, informed them of
our problem, and received word that the company would try to
have the bleachers in by Dec. 1. So, for the present, it looks as
if the student body will have seats. Even if they stand the
whole game, they'll still have seats.
*

*

*

The Rockets have used our gym periodically for practice
sessions and will continue to do so for the next several
months. They will practice in the afternoons, and students
will be allowed to observe. Listen around campus for the days
they'll be here.
*

*

*

The basketball court is finished and looks great. A little
paint was scraped off when an open dance was held at the
gym Oct. 14, but damage was slight and was repaired. The ABC
Flooring Co. handled the job, which included ripping up the
old floor, relaying it after installing waterproofing, painting,
and varnishing it three times.
*

*

*

The sailing team has written to Shields Co. in New York
requesting a donation of two Shields, 30-foot keel boats.
USD's sailing team displayed much skill last year in win
ning the first heat in an upset of the first all-Shields boat
regatta.
Shields has donated some of its boats to other schools on
the west coast for publicity purposes, and our sailing team
now feels that it has matured enough to deserve a like honor.
*

*

*

The College for Men now has an official volleyball team.
Funds have been allocated for the team that will not play other
colleges until the second semester.
According to Woolpert, UCSD would like to play USD in a
two-game or four-game series. Until then, the team will be
reasonably informal. Interested persons should contact Tom
Cahalan.
NEXT ISSUE: SPECIAL ON BASKETBALL.

Art Discussed

(Continued from Page 3)
in Los Angeles, was staff artist
for the San Diego Journal and
art director for Barnes-Chase Ad
vertising. He has owned a design
studio for eleven years and was
voted "Art Director of the Year"
two years in a row in 1962-63.
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HOLY HALFBACK—Seminarians round corner in USD intramural football action. Six
teen teams are participating in a revised program featuring new safety measures.
Photo by Chuck Doyle

USD Football Teams
Open Year—Really!
USD embraced football this
fall. Even though it is not on an
intercollegiate level, USD's foot
ball program has drawn a great
response from the student body.
Sixteen teams are participat
ing this year in a program de
signed to retain the flavor of
football while at the same time
diminishing the amount of in
juries usually associated with it.
Safety measures have been
adopted and plans formulated
in an attempt to provide inter
ested students a safe, but fun,
sport.
Coach John Cunningham, di
rector of intramurals, has added
a third referee to the games this
year, and has eliminated fum
ble recoveries and all kickoffs.
Kickoffs are traditionally foot
ball's answer to the destruction
derby. Also, the flag system has
been adopted again in an effort
to prevent tackling, although
some players insist the easiest
way to grab the flag is to tackle
the runner first.
This year the Law School was
invited to participate for the first
time. The Law School responded
with four teams: Coors, J. D.'s,
Them Other Pluckers, and The
Law School. The Seminary has
chipped in with the Soul Broth
ers and the Brotherhood.
TKE's are represented by their
number one team and the Sher
wood Forrest Avengers. ADG has
countered with teams one and
two, while the Phi Kaps have
added the Los Hombres and
their number one team.
Bob Beaudine captains an in
dependent
team
called
the
Square Root of Two, and the ir
repressible Bill Ferree heads The
Old Timers, comprised of grad
uate students and graduates.
The freshmen have entered a
team named Colt 45, and the
baseball team has contributed
the Gashouse Gang.
—PM

Theme Selected

(Continued from Page 3)
ordinate its efforts. Victor Gon
zales, a professional, is the pho
tographer.
The staff consists of 25 girls
and 10 men. New members are
welcome. The staff meets on
Thursdays at 4 p.m. in Room 12
at the College for Women.
This year the annual will be
at least twice as big as before.
The pages will be 9 x 12 inches
instead of the usual 8Vz x 11.
The staff is working on a com
bined budget of $9500, which
will be expanded as ads and
patrons are collected.
The yearbook has been entered
in the Columbia University Year
book Contest, which evaluates
university yearbooks for origin
ality, presentation of theme, and
overall content. In 1963 All the
Men took a second place in the
contest.
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Where's The Action, Sir?!
Want To Swing, Sir?!

A story of the new-beat bold-tempo mods and minis...:
and a teacher who was strong and hip enough to make them
cool it and call him "Sir"!
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EXCLUSIVE SAN
DIEGO SHOWING!
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University of San Diego
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